The mission of the American Board of Urology (ABU) is to certify to the public that its Diplomates have met specific criteria for training, have passed rigorous examinations, and undergone practice scrutiny. As Maintenance of Certification (MOC) is implemented by the ABU office over the next few years, increased costs will be incurred that are not covered by the periodic fees charged for the Qualifying and Certifying Examinations. These increased expenses are primarily related to clerical help and to new information technology. In addition, the role of the Executive Secretary continues to expand, necessitating greater time devoted to the ABU. The new Executive Secretary’s job requirement, who replaces Dr. Howards, will increase from ¼ FTE to ½ FTE. The ABU, along with the other 23 member boards of the American Board of Medical Specialists (ABMS), are being assessed additional fees by the ABMS. The Trustees of the ABU spend an average of three weeks a year for six years working for the ABU with no compensation, which is time away from their practices affecting patient care and income. The ABU had an operating budget deficit of $119,000.00 in 2005, $107,000.00 in 2006, and $49,979.00 in 2007. During the previous 8 years, the operating budget was close to breaking even. Without your Voluntary Dues there would have been a deficit almost every year. The ABU, like any other individual or organization (except the United States Government), cannot permanently have an operating deficit. The endowment of the ABU is used for expensive law suits, unexpected expenses, and to cover the operating deficit for the past three years. A range of options have been explored to cover all of these incremental costs. After examining a variety of solutions and discussing methods utilized by other specialty boards, the Trustees have decided that an annual certificate fee paid by all Diplomates to the ABU represents the best option to cover yearly fees assessed by the American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) plus new internal costs, rather than large periodic recertification and MOC fees. A relatively nominal, recurring, predictable, and tax deductible fee to our Diplomates was calculated based on projections of future expenses. Thus, an annual fee of $200 will be charged to all Diplomates whether they hold a time-unlimited or time-limited certificate. Invoices for the payment will be sent to all Diplomates in January 2009. The initial fee will be due on March 1, 2009. Diplomates will be given three months after March 1 before incurring a late fee, making the late deadline for payment June 1, 2009. This fee will be in lieu of any periodic Recertification Examination or MOC fees. This fee will permit Diplomates with unlimited certificates who wish to enter into MOC to do so without any fees. In addition, those with unlimited certificates who do not wish to enter MOC may take advantage of the web-based Practice Assessment Protocols (PAPs) and self-assessments at no additional charge. There is no question as to whether we chose to initiate MOC or when: it is a present reality and expectation of all ABMS member boards, as well as state, federal, and third party agencies. Being current in MOC will, in many venues, suffice for Maintenance of Licensure (MOL), which has been approved by the Federation of State Medical Boards and also for credentialing at hospitals. Additionally, a number of insurance companies discount medical liability premiums for Diplomates currently in MOC. We will be implementing MOC and financing the Board operation with this yearly certificate fee and discarding the larger recertification fee. None of us likes to see rising costs with our decreasing reimbursement and increasing overhead. The Board pledges to you, the Diplomates, to use our financial...
resources in the most cost effective manner in meeting our mission: to certify to the public that its Diplomates have met specific criteria for training, have passed rigorous examinations, and undergone practice scrutiny.

The office of the Executive Secretary is preparing for a smooth and orderly transition for the replacement of Dr. Stuart S. Howards in 2011. Dr. Howards officially assumed the position of Executive Secretary on April 1, 1997 and is the longest serving Executive Secretary in the history of the ABU. The ABU office was transformed from exclusively paper files to a computerized system while maintaining a small, responsive office staff. Dr. Howards has overseen the implementation of electronic logs, computerized examinations, development of an interactive website, approval of the pediatric subspecialty certification, and the implementation of maintenance of certification and all its challenges. He represents the ABU and its Diplomates’ and candidates’ interests at ABMS meetings, AUA annual meeting, urologic society meetings, ACGME meetings, ABU/ABOG Joint Fellowship in FPMRS meetings with ABOG, and the ABU/AUA Joint Examination Committee meetings, all while maintaining a full-time academic practice and faculty duties at the University of Virginia in addition to duties at the NIH and other urological and infertility societies. His corporate memory of the ABU is phenomenal. It has been an honor and pleasure to work with Dr. Howards these past six years. His incredible service to the ABU will never be forgotten. The Trustees have completed the process of choosing his successor according to the by-laws and criteria that were developed by the ABU. I am happy to announce that Dr. Gerald Jordan, a current Trustee, will succeed Dr. Howards as Executive Secretary of the American Board of Urology.

Every organization should have a current, up to date mission statement. To that end, the Trustees of the American Board of Urology drafted the following mission statement at the recent summer meeting, which we feel reflects the board’s responsibility in directing the multitude of contemporary issues facing urology:

To act for the benefit of the public to insure high quality, safe, efficient and ethical practice of Urology by establishing and maintaining standards of certification for urologists.

The Core Curriculum Project

by Michael O. Koch, MD

In 2007, the AUA initiated a core curriculum project for urology. This project was initiated at the urging of the Board of Urology amongst others. Many may wonder what the core curriculum project is and why this project deserves the resources of the AUA.

For years, the ABU has tested urologists in both written form and in oral form on their knowledge base in the field of urology. Many urologists complain that the questions are esoteric or lack relevance to their individual practices. The board of urology however, certifies urologists to practice all aspects of urology including some of the more “esoteric” areas such as renal transplantation, pediatric urology, etc. While these may not be areas that most urologists practice in on a day to day basis, they are areas that the board has determined are important for urologists to have a certain level of expertise in to practice competently.

In fairness to urologists the actual content that they are expected to know has never been defined. The core curriculum project was initiated to fill that need and to define what specific information a urologist should know in order to practice competent urology. The core curriculum defines a specific body of knowledge that a urologist must know in order to pass examinations and successfully achieve and maintain board certification. The core curriculum project is set at the level of finishing urology residents and sets out the specific information that they should have mastered before finishing residency. The core curriculum was developed by over 50 experts in all aspects of urology who were asked to decide what urologists must know to practice high quality urology. Each area consists of a listing of specific content within a disease area that a urologist should master. The core content lists both the areas and contains references that the experts consider the best sources for each information area. The core curriculum is designed as an internet based tool with hyperlinks to the best sources for data and in this way is designed so that it will be constantly updated and always current. The AUA and the ABU both believe that defining this knowledge base will allow residents in training and urologists in practice to have a single source and current source of information to practice the highest quality urology that they are capable of.

Furthermore, defining what the content of urology is will be invaluable to our specialty as we deal with issues such as conflicts with other specialties over disease we both treat and our own subspecialization areas.
The Board Welcomes…

New Trustees: Robert R. Bahnson, MD, and Margaret S. Pearle, MD

Dr. Bahnson graduated from Tufts University School of Medicine. He completed his residency at Northwestern University and has held faculty positions at Washington University, The University of Pittsburgh, and Ohio State, where he currently serves as the Chairman of the Department of Urology. Dr. Bahnson has received an American Cancer Society Clinical Oncology Career Development Award, an AFUD Research Scholarship, and a Clinical Investigator Award from NIH/NCI to support his research. He is active in the AUA, AAGUS, and the SUU, and has served on the ACGME Residency Review Committee for Urology. He currently chairs the Urology Advisory Council for the American College of Surgeons.

Dr. Pearle received her B.A. in Biology and M.S. in Biochemistry from the University of Chicago and medical school at the University of Chicago in the Medical Scientist Training Program, receiving her M.D. and Ph.D. She completed her Urology residency at Northwestern University and fellowship training in Endourology and Minimally Invasive Surgery at Washington University, St. Louis. Dr. Pearle is currently Professor of Urology with joint appointments in the Departments of Urology and Mineral Metabolism at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center. She received the Gold Cystoscope award from the AUA, and is an active member of the AAGUS and served on the AUA/ABU Joint Examination Committee. In addition, she serves on the Editorial Boards of several peer-reviewed journals.

The Board Thanks …

Peter R. Carroll, MD, and Howard M. Snyder III, MD

Dr. Peter R. Carroll served as a Trustee of the Board from 2002-2008, as President from 2007-2008. He also served as Secretary-Treasurer, Chair of the Executive Committee, Finance Committee, Credentials Committee and Publication and Research Committee. During his tenure on the Board several initiatives were undertaken including subspecialty certification, electronic case logs submission, maintenance of certification and use of case logs to better inform the field of practice patterns. He is grateful for the opportunity to serve on the board and thanks his fellow trustees for their dedication, insight and commitment. He would especially like to thank Dr. Stuart Howards, Executive Secretary, for his tireless efforts on behalf of the specialty.

Dr. Howard Snyder served as a Trustee of the Board from 2002-2008 and as the Vice President in 2007-2008. His responsibilities for the Board included serving on the Credentials, Oral Exam, Recertification, and Finance Committees and as ABU representative to the ABMS. Dr. Snyder was impressed with the commitment and hard work of his fellow Trustees in serving Urology. It was particularly rewarding to serve on the Board at the time of recognition of Pediatric Urology as a subspecialty, Dr. Snyder’s chosen field. The staff of the American Board of Urology provided exemplary support and helped to ensure the effective efforts of the Board. Dr. Stuart Howards should be singled out especially for the patient and fine leadership that he has exhibited as our Executive Secretary for so many years. Service on the American Board of Urology was Dr. Snyder’s highest achievement in his urologic career and he was honored to be given this opportunity.

Request for Printed Copy of 2009 Newsletter

With improved internet capabilities and access, and as part of the Board’s ongoing commitment to controlling costs, the next ABU Report will be published on the Board website, www.abu.org. We will make printed copies available to those Diplomates who prefer a printed one.

If you wish to receive a printed copy next year rather than accessing it on the website, please complete the information below and fax it to the Board at 434-979-0266 or mail it to:

The American Board of Urology
2216 Ivy Road Suite 210, Charlottesville, VA 22903.

Diplomate Number (from mailing label): ______________________

Name: ________________________________

Street 1: ________________________________

Street 2: ________________________________

City: ________________________________

State: ___________  Zip: ________________

October 2008
ABU Position on Professionalism and Ethics

The Trustees of the American Board of Urology continue to be concerned with the practice of board certified urologists receiving remuneration, especially when excessive, for identifying/accompanying patients for unapproved FDA treatment outside of the United States. This is inconsistent with an ethical practice. We believe it is important for Diplomates of the American Board of Urology to realize that the Board strongly disapproves of this activity. Although we understand that patients have the right to seek alternative treatments, the practice of professionals profiting by this activity runs counter to the public trust mission of the American Board of Urology. We find participation of urologists in this practice problematic. We are obligated to inform our Diplomates of our concerns by our communications and actions.

Dr. Andrew Novick served with great distinction as a Trustee of the American Board of Urology from 1995–2001. He was the president of the Board from February 2000 to February 2001. His outstanding intellect, analytical powers and administrative skills allowed him to make exceptional contributions to the board throughout his tenure. One memorable report among his many excellent efforts came during the period when pediatric subspecialty certification was under intense discussion. He used his talent to gather and organize data on the attitudes of the urologic community, third party payers, and other boards on this topic. The document he produced was encyclopedic and extremely accurate. While president, he adroitly led the Board through many difficult discussions, always guiding the Trustees to make appropriate decisions. All of those who served on the American Board of Urology from 1995–2001, the staff of the Board, and the current Trustees are deeply saddened by his tragic and premature death.
The Importance of MOC

by John B. Forrest, MD

MOC, MOL, ABU, AUA, ABMS, HHS and CMS, these are all acronyms which practicing urologists deal with on a daily basis. MOC, or maintenance of certification, is probably the most recently added term to our professional lives. Their recurring requirement to time-limited, certificate-holding, American Board of Urology Diplomates is a function mandated to all boards of the American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS). MOC is a current expectation of many state, federal, and third party entities and at some point in the near future will be a mandated professional requirement. It will also likely serve as the nationally accepted template for maintenance of licensure (MOL) with this concept already being accepted by the Federation of State Medical Boards. Additionally, it is highly likely that hospitals and institutions will also require MOL associated with MOC.

Why is all of this extra work important? The American Board of Urology (ABU), or any other ABMS participant board, is by charter responsible for insuring to the public that their certificate holders meet the requirements of their board to be competent, by multiple criteria, to practice medicine in their specialty. In the past, the reality of board certification was taking one test to reflect the level of knowledge base and technical policing in their field. It has been apparent, however, that with the passage of time, knowledge changes, science progresses, and societal responsibilities grow. Because of these reasons and more, recertification every 10 years with incremental maintenance of certification every two years is now in place.

However, these requirements for recertification and maintenance of certification do not apply to time unlimited Diplomates receiving their certification prior to 1985. The Trustees of the American Board of Urology strongly encourage the time unlimited Diplomates to participate in the MOC process. This voluntary effort, which is now covered by the ABU yearly dues, certifies that these urologists are fully participating in all of the activities which insure the most robust level of competency review. This also initiates the process before it is mandated and potentially taken over by other oversight agencies. As an MOC participant the Diplomate can demonstrate to his/her patients, payors and regulatory agencies the highest level of voluntary and proactive continuing competency certification.

As I mentioned in the first paragraph, we are all besieged by an increasingly regulatory environment. However, there is no greater responsibility as a physician than providing the highest competency in patient care. Maintenance of certification is one of the keystones in that foundation.

In Memoriam

The office of the American Board of Urology regretfully reports receiving word in 2007 – 2008 that the following Diplomates have passed away.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edwin L Adair MD</td>
<td>Nevat A Duruman MD</td>
<td>Paul K Maloney Jr MD</td>
<td>Sidney I Siegel MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jules H Bogaev MD</td>
<td>David A Eberle MD</td>
<td>Leonardo SJ Martin MD</td>
<td>Harold A Smith MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M Bobbitt MD</td>
<td>James G Edwards MD</td>
<td>William McCullough MD</td>
<td>Thomas H Stanisic MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Brasel Brandon MD</td>
<td>William H Gehron MD</td>
<td>John H McGovern MD</td>
<td>John Peter Stein MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freddy A Camuzzi MD</td>
<td>Frederick T Givens MD</td>
<td>William F McKeon MD</td>
<td>Andrew R Thomas MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jong Myun Choe MD</td>
<td>John H Grimes MD</td>
<td>Charles E Morrison MD</td>
<td>Thomas J Tencer MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Claman MD</td>
<td>C Steven Hatch MD</td>
<td>Earl F Nation MD</td>
<td>Bienvenido V Ticsay MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A Collins Jr MD</td>
<td>Harvey G Herberman MD</td>
<td>Mark A Neyman MD</td>
<td>Zachary Lewis Voeltz MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W Cowan MD</td>
<td>Jack S Hirsh MD</td>
<td>Alexander Nincic MD</td>
<td>Kenneth Wadsworth MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francisco L Crespo MD</td>
<td>George E Homsy MD</td>
<td>Robert Puntenney MD</td>
<td>David R Williams MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William D Cutshall MD</td>
<td>John H Jurige MD</td>
<td>Richard E Reinhard MD</td>
<td>Roger M Wolfert MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond O Davies MD</td>
<td>Raymond Y Kim MD</td>
<td>Bruce C Robinson MD</td>
<td>De-Graft H Yankah MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramon G De Paredes MD</td>
<td>Robert S Kish MD</td>
<td>Nathan Rosenbloom MD</td>
<td>Alan V Yoho MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert M Dobbs Jr MD</td>
<td>Otto Michael Lilien MD</td>
<td>Seymour Rosenwasser MD</td>
<td>August Zabbo MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John P Donohue MD</td>
<td>Robert J Macaulay Jr MD</td>
<td>Howard J Sandler MD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard T Duback MD</td>
<td>Robert G MacDonald MD</td>
<td>Kuldeep Sehgal MD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The American Board of Urology has joined with the 23 other member boards of the American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) in implementing Maintenance of Certification (MOC). The mission of the ABU MOC program is to advance the clinical practice of urology by promoting the highest evidence-based guidelines and standards to ensure excellence in all areas of care and practice improvement. This change has taken place in an effort to assure the public that board-certified urologists have remained current with evolving knowledge, that their practices meet acceptable standards, and that they are recognized and respected by their peers and patients.

MOC also provides an avenue for compliance with future state and hospital requirements, which are expected to include participation in an MOC process or a Maintenance of Licensure (MOL) process which could involve periodic re-examination by the state’s medical board. In addition, MOC provides assurance to patients and their families, payers and funding agencies, and the general public that ABU Diplomates maintain and continually improve their knowledge and practice of urology. Participation in the ABU MOC program demonstrates the Diplomate’s commitment to lifelong learning and continual professional development.

Since 1985, all certificates issued by the American Board of Urology have been valid for ten years, at which point Diplomates are required to recertify. The current recertification process requires that Diplomates complete certain components near the end of the ten year certification period. Beginning with those Diplomates who certified or recertified in 2007, the recertification process has evolved into Maintenance of Certification (MOC). The recertification/MOC process will extend over the ten year period, with some requirement in the process to be completed every two years.

All Diplomates with time-limited certificates, those issued since 1985, will now enter the MOC process upon successful completion of certification, recertification, or subspecialty certification; and must successfully complete each level of the MOC process within the specified time in order to avoid a lapse in certification by the Board.

Certificates issued prior to January 1, 1985 are not time-limited and will not expire regardless of participation in the MOC program. However, individuals in this group are strongly encouraged to participate. They may voluntarily enter the process at Level 1 during any annual cycle by contacting the ABU office. Once enrolled, Diplomates who elect to participate in MOC will be expected to complete the same requirements as participants with time-limited certificates to remain in the program.

The ABU MOC program permits Diplomates to meet the requirements as they continuously keep current with changes in the specialty of urology. The Trustees have made every effort to keep the requirements as similar to the recertification process as possible to make the transition to MOC relatively painless yet still be approved. Emphasis is placed on the core of knowledge and practice common to all urologists. Nonetheless, realizing that individual urologists may concentrate their practices in various areas, the ABU Trustees have designed the process to permit Diplomates to include areas of their individual expertise when devoting time to CME and self-assessment activities and selecting modules for the cognitive examination.

MOC COMPONENTS

The MOC program is based on the six general competencies defined by the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) as the foundation for a physician’s training and practice. They are:

1) Patient Care that is compassionate, appropriate, and effective for the treatment of health problems and the promotion of health;
2) Medical Knowledge about established and evolving biomedical, clinical, and cognate sciences and the application of this knowledge to patient care;
3) Practice Based Learning and Improvement that involves investigation and evaluation of their own patient care, appraisal and assimilation of scientific evidence, and improvements in patient care;
4) Interpersonal and Communication Skills that result in effective information exchange and teaming with patients, their families, and other health professionals;
5) Professionalism, as manifested through a commitment to carrying out professional responsibilities, adherence to ethical principles, and sensitivity to a diverse patient population;
6) Systems-based Practice, as manifested by actions that demonstrate an awareness of and responsiveness to the larger context and system of health care and the ability to effectively call on system resources to provide care that is of optimal value.

MOC consists of four components designed to measure these six competencies on a continual basis:
1) Evidence of professional standing through maintenance of an unrestricted medical license, hospital privileges and satisfactory references;

2) Evidence of commitment to lifelong learning through continuing education and periodic self-assessment;

3) Evidence of cognitive expertise based on performance through a secure examination;

4) Evidence of evaluation of performance in practice, using tools such as practice log evaluation, and the evaluation of behaviors such as communication and professionalism through peer review.

**MOC REQUIREMENTS OVERVIEW**

MOC is a developing process and details may change as the implementation progresses. All updates will be available on the ABU website, www.abu.org, and in various mailings, presentations, and articles by the Trustees. Please refer to those for the most current information. A chart showing the current requirements appears below.

Level 1 (second year after entering the process): The first level of MOC will include submission of an application form, documentation of unrestricted medical licensure, and completion of a Practice Assessment Protocol (PAP) in an area of urologic practice.

The PAPs are non-graded learning tools developed by the Board based on the current AUA Clinical Guidelines. This component of the MOC program requires Diplomates to participate in authorized self-assessment performance measures, identify perceived weaknesses in their knowledge, and pursue learning activities tailored to areas that need to be strengthened. The goal is for Diplomates to reflect on their personal knowledge and performance, and commit to a process of improvement and reevaluation over a specified time frame that will ultimately lead to improved care for their patients.

Level 2 (fourth year after entering process): The second level of MOC will include submission of a supplemental application; documentation of unrestricted medical licensure; verification of hospital privileges; satisfactory peer review; completion and documentation of 90 urology-focused CME credits, 30 hours of which must be Category 1 as defined by the AUA, in the three years prior to the deadline; and completion of a PAP. The requirement for submission of a 6-month practice log at this Level has been dropped.

Level 3 (sixth year after entering process): The requirements for the third level of MOC include submission of a supplemental application, verification of unrestricted medical licensure, and completion of a PAP.

Level 4 (year eight or nine after entering the MOC process): The requirements for Level 4 include documenting unrestricted medical licensure; verification of hospital privileges; completion of a PAP; completion and documentation of 90 urology-focused CME credits, 30 hours of which must be Category 1 as defined by the AUA, in the three years prior to the deadline; satisfactory peer review; and submission of an adequate 6-month practice log; culminating with a computer-based examination at the end of Level 4. The Diplomate will have two annual opportunities to successfully complete Level 4.

More specific details will be available on the Board website, www.abu.org, in the annual ABU Report, and in various mailings, talks and articles by the Trustees as the implementation process progresses.

**MOC STATUS**

In January 2009, those Diplomates who completed initial certification in 2007 will be mailed applications for Level 1 of MOC. They will comprise the first group to participate in Level 1. The application and a copy of the Diplomate's medical license(s) will be due in the Board office by March 15, 2009. The only other requirement for Level 1 will be completion of one Practice Assessment Protocol.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirements</th>
<th>Level 1 (year 2)</th>
<th>Level 2 (year 4)</th>
<th>Level 3 (year 6)</th>
<th>Level 4 (years 7-9)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Complete application online</td>
<td></td>
<td>yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABU office verify licensure</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABU office complete peer review</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candidate: Complete online Practice Assessment Protocol</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candidate: Submit documentation of 90 hours of CME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candidate: Submit 6 month electronic practice log</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candidate: Computer-based closed-book exam</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
via the ABU website, which
must be initiated by June 15,
2009.

In January 2010, those Diplomates who
completed initial certification or recertification in 2008 will be mailed application information for Level 1 of MOC. A chart showing implementation dates for other certification and recertification years appears below.

The American Board of Urology staff will assist Diplomates in every way possible to meet the deadlines and requirements of MOC using application mailings and an MOC calendar, email reminders, and an up to date website. Non-compliance with deadlines may result in late fees, suspension of certification, or revocation of certification; therefore, current contact information provided by Diplomates is essential in order for the Board staff to communicate critical information and deadlines. If you are uncertain about the status of your mailing address and email address information in the ABU database, please contact the Board office to verify.

### Non-Compliance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deadline</th>
<th>Sanction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No application or license verification by April 15</td>
<td>$200 late fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No PAP initiated by July 15</td>
<td>$200 late fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements not completed by August 1</td>
<td>Possible suspension of certificate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements not completed by December 1</td>
<td>Possible revocation of certificate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MOC Entry Timeline

#### Certification Process

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Certification Exam Year</th>
<th>Certificate Expires</th>
<th>Year for Level 1 (Year 2)</th>
<th>Year for Level 2 (Year 4)</th>
<th>Year for Level 3 (Year 6)</th>
<th>Year for Level 4 (Years 8-9)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>2024</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>2020</td>
<td>2022-2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>2025</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>2019</td>
<td>2021</td>
<td>2023-2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>2026</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>2020</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td>2024-2025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>2027</td>
<td>2019</td>
<td>2021</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>2025-2026</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Recertification Process

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Certificate Expires</th>
<th>Recertification Exam Years</th>
<th>Year for Level 1 (Year 2)</th>
<th>Year for Level 2 (Year 4)</th>
<th>Year for Level 3 (Year 6)</th>
<th>Year for Level 4 (Years 7-9)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Diplomate and Candidate Feedback

The American Board of Urology welcomes comments from Diplomates and Candidates on the issues raised in the *ABU Report* or any other issues affecting the practice of urology or certification processes. Please mail your comments to Dr. Stuart S. Howards, Executive Secretary, American Board of Urology, 2216 Ivy Road, Suite 210, Charlottesville, VA 22903, or fax your comments to 434/979-0266.
ABMS Enhanced Public Trust Initiative

The American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) under the guidance of its new CEO, Dr. Kevin Weiss, has created a public trust initiative. The ABMS 2008-2011 Enhanced Public Trust Initiative involves a new role for the ABMS. Dr. Weiss has proposed the following ten initiatives* for the program:

1. Ethics and Professionalism Task Force and Program
2. External Relationships Workgroup
3. Health and Public Policy Committee and Public Policy and Governmental Affairs Program
4. Learning Collaborative on the topic of MOC
5. MOC Committee (Standing) with two standing subcommittees: COMMOC and Design/Implementation
6. Shared Products and Services: Physician CAHPS
7. Shared Products and Services: MOL
8. Shared Products and Services: Physician Profile
9. Expanded Research Activities/Performance evaluation research
10. International Development Program

*Any Diplomate of the American Board of Urology who would like more information on any of these initiatives may contact the Board office and we will provide a more complete description.

The ABMS leadership has proposed that the initiatives be prioritized by a committee consisting of the Executive Secretaries of eight of the twenty-four member boards. In order to carry out these initiatives, the ABMS has initiated a very substantial increase in the dues that each board will be required to pay to the ABMS central office. The member boards recently voted on this proposal, each board having an assigned number of votes correlating to its number of active Diplomates. Urology has a relatively small number of votes, whereas boards such as internal medicine, family practice, pediatrics, and emergency medicine have very large numbers of votes. Eight of the twenty-four boards used at least some of their assigned votes to vote against the proposal. This included the American Board of Urology and many of the surgical boards, some of which had split votes. The ABU vote was unanimously against the increased fee proposal; nevertheless, the proposal passed by the required two-thirds majority. Therefore, this is now the policy of the ABMS.

The American Board of Urology feels very strongly that the Public Trust Initiative is not the appropriate role for the ABMS and is opposed to the increased fees, which will subsequently have to be passed on to certified practitioners. Accordingly, at their recent meeting the Trustees of the American Board of Urology voted not to pay the increased fees and notified the ABMS of this fact. At this point, we do not know what action the ABMS will take in response to this decision by the ABU. We are aware of one other board that has made a similar decision, but has not yet publicized their decision. This information is provided because the Trustees of The American Board of Urology want to be sure Diplomates are well informed of important issues affecting the board and its financial situation.

Important Dates and Deadlines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>2009 Recertification Examination applications mailed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>2009 Annual Certificate Fee invoices mailed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 10</td>
<td>2009 MOC Application packets mailed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 1</td>
<td>Deadline for Recertification application</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 15</td>
<td>Late deadline for Recertification application ($400 late fee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 20-21</td>
<td>2009 Certifying (Part 2) Examination in Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 15</td>
<td>Deadline for completing online MOC application and medical license documentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 15</td>
<td>Recertification Practice Log deadline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1</td>
<td>Late deadline for Recertification Practice Logs ($400 late fee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1</td>
<td>Late deadline for completing online MOC application and medical license documentation ($200 late fee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>Certifying (Part 2) Examination applications mailed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 5 or 11</td>
<td>Pediatric Subspecialty Certification Examination at Pearson Professional Centers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 15</td>
<td>Deadline for completing step 1 online Practice Assessment Protocol (PAP) for MOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1</td>
<td>Deadline for Certifying (Part 2) Examination application</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 28 or 29</td>
<td>Qualifying (Part 1) Examination at Pearson Professional Centers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 1</td>
<td>Late deadline for Certifying (Part 2) Examination application ($400 late fee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 1</td>
<td>Deadline for CME documentation for Recertification Examination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 10</td>
<td>2010 Qualifying (Part 1) Examination applications mailed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 15</td>
<td>Deadline for completing step 2 online Practice Assessment Protocol (PAP) for MOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 8 or 9</td>
<td>Recertification Examination at Pearson Professional Centers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 1</td>
<td>Deadline for Qualifying (Part 1) Examination application (Dec 1 w/$400 late fee)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brochure Describes Certification

Diplomates of the American Board of Urology who wish to make patients aware of their certification and the process for obtaining it may benefit from the brochure: Your Urologic Surgeon is Certified by the American Board of Urology.

This new brochure includes sections on The Importance of Board Certification, Maintenance of Certification, and Pediatric Subspecialty Certification and a detailed illustration of the urinary system. A sample will be mailed with the annual certificate fee invoice in January, or you may request a sample by contacting the Board office at 434/979-0059.

There are limited quantities of the previous brochure available in English and in Spanish. (The new brochure is currently only available in English.) Please note on the order form if you are ordering the previous brochure.

Brochures may be ordered from the Board office in quantities of 100, 200 or 500 using the order form below. We regret that telephone orders and credit cards cannot be accepted.

---

Brochure Order Form

Please type or print clearly

| Brochures are available only to American Board of Urology certified Diplomates. |
| Diplomate # (if available):___________ | Quantity: 100  200  500 |
| ______ English | ______ Spanish |
| Name: ____________________________ | |
| Address: __________________________ | |
| City: ___________________________ State: _______ Zip: __________ |

Mail order form and check to:
The American Board of Urology, 2216 Ivy Road, Suite 210, Charlottesville, VA 22903

Order Instructions:
1. Complete the form
2. Circle number requested
3. Check English or Spanish
4. Enclose check or money order payable to ABU for:
   - 100 - $50.00
   - 200 - $75.00
   - 500 - $150.00
   - VA residents add 5% sales tax

Website Changes

An exciting change is underway at ABU that will significantly impact the means available for the communication and distribution of information. The ABU website, www.abu.org, has been completely redeveloped to provide all the Board’s constituents a more informative, easier to use, convenient channel for access to the information most critical to their individual needs.

The most immediate change you will notice is the overall look and design of the site with its updated, more professional feel. Navigation has been simplified in that you can choose the topic you are seeking from the buttons on the left of the screen and navigate to answers to any questions you may have within one or two mouse clicks. The site will be updated frequently to ensure that the information is current and relevant.

Development is ongoing for the private section of the website where Diplomates will be able to update their demographic information and apply for various certification or recertification processes. A letter will be mailed to each Diplomate and Candidate with their initial password and login information when this section of the website is completed.

The next phase of the private section of the website to be developed will be online applications, beginning with Maintenance of Certification (MOC) in January 2009. The Practice Assessment Protocol (PAP) component of MOC will be available at that time. A letter will be sent to those Diplomates who are scheduled to apply for Level 1 of MOC in 2009 with instructions as to how to proceed with the application process.
Voluntary Dues Contributors

The Trustees wish to thank the following Diplomates for their support of the Board’s activities with their voluntary contributions from September 2007 through August 2008. We would especially like to gratefully acknowledge the extremely generous contributions of Dr. Kent K. Kleinkauf, Dr. Donald Albert Culley, and Dr. Robert M. Cope.

This list may also be found on the Board’s Web site, www.abu.org.
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Thomas L C Cottrell Jr MD
Ralph Lee Cox MD
Timothy W Crain MD
Michael William Crichlow MD
Paul J Crowley MD
John J Cudecki MD
Donald Albert Calley MD PhD
Charles L Cutler MD
Frank Charles D’Amico MD
Mark Daniel Dagabia MD
Douglas S Dahl MD
Dudley S Danoff MD
Douglas Joseph Darlin MD
George A Dasher MD
Julio Gustave Davalos MD
Scott Gross David MD
Scott David Davidson MD
Nina Sarah Davis MD
Carlos Publio De Juana MD
Jean Bayhi de Kerne MD
Manuel L De La Serna Jr MD
Edilberto S del Carmen MD
Werner T de Riese MD PhD
William C De Wolf MD
Daniel Lawrence DeGroot MD
Richard J Dean MD
Alpheus M Deason Jr MD
Chaouki Debs MD
Gordon H Deen MD
Harry L Denison MD
Morice Pierre Denneny MD
Rodney Lowell Dennis MD in honor of W Scott McDougal MD
Michael A Dennis Jr MD
Fletcher C Derrick Jr MD
Kausik R Desai MBBS
Avi T Deshmukh MD
Shekar Dheran MD
Satish V Dhokia MBBCch
Anthony J DiStefano MD
Joseph Vincent DiTrolio MD
Howard M Diamond MD
David Andrew Diamond MD
Edwin A Diaz MD
Hugh C Dick MD
Billy M Dickey MD
Ananias C Diokno MD
Robert J Dobrzynski MD
John P Donohue MD
Leonidas W Doiwen Jr MD
Robert Austin Dowling MD
George W Drach MD
Michael John Dragn MD
Sophia Drnis MD
Michael J Drolle MD
Timothy K Duffin MD
Neal P Dunn MBBCch
Glenn W Dunnington MD
Antonio C Durano MD
Anthony A Eason MD
James A Eastham MD
James Van Eaton MD
Jorge E Echenique MD
Charles W Eckstein MD
Mitchell Edson MD
John W Edwards Jr MD
Karyn S Eilber MD
Hazem El Droubi MD
Lars Magnus Ellison MD
Matthew G Ely MD
Thomas E Emerson MD
John A Emery MD in honor of Clarence Hodges
Robert Thomas Emery MD
Erik Gunnar Enquist MD
Demosthenes C Esparos MD
Peter F Esteran MD
Dhanan Jai Etwaru MD
Michael R Evankovich MD
Roger A Evans MD
Kurt J Evans MD
Richard Michael Evans MD
Daniel A Eventov MD
David Harris Ewalt MD
Gilbert D Ezell MD
Richard S Fadil MD
Thomas N Fairchild MD
Walter S Falkowski MD
Biad N Farah MD
Thomas M Fassouliotis MD
James W Faulkner MD
Brian A Feagins MD
Bernard H Feldman MD
Stuart L Feldman MD
Frederick C Ferguson MD
W Joseph Ferguson MD
Manuel Fernandez MD
Eduardo B Fernandez MD
Frederic Allan Fernholz MD
Dominic N Ferrera MD
George A Fiedler Jr MD in memory of George A Fiedler Sr
Arsenio J Figueroa MD
Peter S Fidlerman MD
Anthony M Filoso MD
Burton M Fink MD
Michael P Finkelstein MD
C Peter Fischer MD
Dirk Thomas Fisher MD
James R Fishman MD
James M Fitzgerald MD
Robert C Flanagan MD
Robert A Flinn MD
John B Forrest MD
Matthew J Forsyth MD
Kyle Fredrick Fort MD
J Gilbert Foster Jr MD
Brendan M Fox MD
Lacy P Frasier MD
Darryl R Francis II MD
Walter L Frank III MD
John Roland Franklin MD
Joseph H Franks MD in honor of Peter R Carroll MD
Francis A Fraser MD
William A Freeborn MD
Sheldon J Freedman MD
Alan Marc Freedman MD
Alan L Freeman MD in memory of Roger M Wofford MD
Zelik I Frischer MD
Martin D Fritzhand MD
Frederick M Fry MD
Suzanne Friy MD
Peter E Fujiwara MD
John J Funkhouser MD in memory of Hugh Young II MD
Devdatta R Gabale MD FRCS
Nelcar M Gadalinab MD
Douglas Luke Gaker MD
Peter J Garbeff MD
Bruce Bart Garber MD
Ruben L Garcia Jr MD
Eduardo Garcia-Montes MD
Abel Garduno MD
Robert W Garrison MD
Todd J Garvin MD
Charles L Gates Jr MD
John Michael Gatti MD
Leonard D Gaum MD
Franklin D Gaylis MBBCch
William H Gehron MD
Martin K Gelbard MD
Alexander C Gelman MD
Evaneglos Geranios MD FACS
George L Getty Jr MD
James R Geyer MD
Pierre Y Ghayad MD
Jerry D Giesy MD
Michael R Giga MD
Jerald Blair Gilbert MD FACS
Andre Gilbert MD
Jerald Blair Gilbert MD FACS
Bhagwant Gill MD
S Craig Gillard MD
Ward Gillett MD
David Alan Ginsberg MD
Marc Charles Gittelman MD
Ronald P Glinski MBBS PhD
Ronald William Glinski MD
Clifford D Gluck MD
Circil J Godec MD
Morton Goldfarb MD
Ian Lee Goldman MD
Robert L Goldman MD
Gordon E Goldsmith MD
David S Goldstein MD
Ayoola K Gomih MD
Bernardino Gonzalez-Flores MD
Timothy Carl Goodson MD
Harvey L Gordon MD
Christopher A Graf MD
John Neville Graham MD
Michael Grasso III MD
Frank D Greco MD
Rufus Green MD
John E Greene MD
Michael E Gribetz MD
Timas Lindor Griebling MD
James Hanley Griffin MD FACS
Tobin H Grigsby MD
Robert T Grissom MD
Hans Albin Gritsch MD
Gregory S Gross MD
Gary David Grossfeld MD
Fred Grossman MD in memory of Martin I Resnick MD
Jerald Grubman MD
Leonel E G Rodriguez MD
Frederick A Gulmi MD
Daniel B Gute MD in honor of Richard Chute MD
Hossein Habibi MD
Rudy I Haddad MD
Dean A Hadley MD
Keith W Hagan MD
Jack D Hagemood MD
David E Hald MD
Ronald M Hammock MD
Michael Y Han MD
Gary A Haney MD
Philip M Hann MD
John Gregory Hansen Jr MD
David F Harder MD
James R Hardin MD
William E Harem MD
Richard C Harkaway MD
David L Harold MD
David L Harper MD
Richard Gerald Harris MD
Steven M Harris MD
Joseph T Harris MD
Winston E Harrison MD
Oliver J Hart Jr MD
Victor Hartanto MD
Paul R Hartig MD
Duane L Hartlep MD
Syed M Hasan MD
John H Hasley MD
David N Hastings MD
Samuel P Hawes III MD
Allan L Haynes Jr MD
Gordon B Healey MD
Gordon S Healey MD
John C Hedges MD
Marlou B Heiland MD
Mohamed Anis Helal MD
John A Henderson IV MD
Frederick B Hendricks MD
Michael I Henneberry MD
Terry W Hensle MD
Paul E Henson Jr MD
Jose Hernandez-Graulau MD
Harry W Herr MD
Thomas B Herrick MD
Jeffrey H Herz MD
Gregory D Hester MD
Eric James Hick DO
Stephen A Hightower MD
Thomas A Hildreth MD
Jerald A Hochstetter MD
Jerome Hoeksema MD
James M Holland MD
Walter R Holloway MD
Melvin L Hollowell MD in memory of James Pierce MD
Jean G Hollowell MD
William F Hopkins MD
John J Horan MD
W Peter Horst MD
Jay S Hortonstine MD
John H Hoskins MD
Bruce Houseman MD
Elizabeth E Houser MD
Stuart S Howards MD
Robert L Howland MD
Kang Ning Hu MD
Nancy Ann Huff MD
William H Hughes MD
Noel T Hui MD
Rube R Huntley MD
Joel Collier Hutcheson MD
Joel Collier Hutcheson MD
Brahm Ballon Hyams MD
Ramaiah Indudhara MBBS
Keith W Ingram MD
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Donald Bruce Morris MD
James Selsor Morris MD FACS
Timothy W Morrow MD
Philip Mosca MD
Charles Eugene Moss MD
Bradford L Moss MD
Judd W Moul MD
James E Moulsdale MD
Jerry E Mount MD
Assaad M Mount MD FACS in honor of Fuad S Freiha MD
Robert Muccillo MD
Elizabeth R Mueller MD MSME
John Patrick Mulhall MD
John Patrick Murphy MD
Kathleen Ann Murphy MD
Mark Clark Musmanno MD
Richard V Musto MD
Stanley Alan Myers MD
William T Naftel MD
Harris M Nagler MD
Moustafa Naguib MD
Robert A Naimsmith MD
Richard E Nallinger MD
C R Natarajan MD
Anthony A Nazaroff MD
Norman H Needel MD
George W Nell MD
David Anthony Nellesen MD
James H Nelson MD
Scott M Neuseter MD
Paul Neustein MD
Daniel H Neustein MD
Harry Neuwirth MD
Robert C Newman MD
Nicholas Newton MD in memory of Edward Shumaker and Frank Ruben Ramirez MD

Ross Alan Rames MD
D N Ramarao MD
Ruben Ramirez MD
Loreto D Palma MD
Thomas Evan Palmer MD
Ramanadha R Ramulapati MD
Angelo Stano Paola MD
James T Pappas MD
Nicholas J Pappas MD
Edmond Laurent Paquette MD
Natwar K Pareek MD
Hardev Singh Parilal MD
Jerry M Parker MD
Brian D Parker MD
William H Parker MD
Jeffrey Andrew Parres MD
Alan W Partin MD PhD
Bhalchandra Parulkar MS MCh
Robert M Pasciak MD
Keshav Champak Patel MD
Rupa Patel MD
Karam Pathan MBBCch
Robert A Pathroff MD
John G Pattaras MD
Robert A Payne MD
James Ogden Peabody MD
John W Peck II MD
Paul Ahron Peller MD
Robert L Pendergast MD
Benjamin C H Peng MD
David F Penson MD MPH
Barak Perahia MD
Courtney P Persinger MD
Dennis A Pessis MD
Dennis H Peters MD
Noel R Peterson MD
Curtis Alvin Pettaway MD
Emilia Phillips MD
Daniel H Piazza MD
John V Pinski MD
Peter Anthony Pinto MD
Joel Abram Piser MD
Gary W Pitts MD
Lora A Plaskon MD MSE
William G Plavcan MD
Robert J Pletman MD
Allen S Plotkin MD
Joseph M Plunkett MD
Sapan K Polepalli MD
Paul V Polishuk MD
Gregory E Politio MD
Wayne L Poll MD
Randall E Pollard MD in memory of Norman B Hodgson MD
Jeffrey J Pollen MD
Michel Arthur Pantoni MD
Mark P Posner MD FACS
Curtis R Powell MD
Donald Louis Preatre Jr MD
Juan M Premoli MD
John C Prince MD
Charles Ridgell Pritchard MD
Eduardo Puente-Torres MD
Robert Andrew Puig MD
Girdhari Singh Purohit MD
James D Quailles Jr MD
Peter J Quinn MD
Edward T Rafferty MD
Eugene Rajaratnam MD FACS
D N Ramarao MD
Ross Alan Rames MD
Ruben Ramirez MD
Carlos E Ramos MD
Josh M Randall MD
Randall Randazzo MD FACS given in honor of Jean de Kernion MD
Carey B Ransone MD
Joseph Rapuano MD
Gerald A Ravitz MD
John F Redman MD
Jeffrey Hurn Reese MD
C Frederic Reid MD
T Philip Reilly MD
Robert A Renner MD
Todd D Renschler MD
George B Reservitz MD
Mark Allan Respler MD
Joel Crisit Reynolds MD
Charles W Reynolds MD
Stephen B Reznick MD
Abas Andre Rezvani MD
Robert R Ricchiuti MD
Steven L Richards MD
Joseph S Ritter MD
David A Rivas MD
James P Roach MD
Andrew C Roberts MD
Matthew M Robinson MD
Robert D Rodner MD
Ronald Rodriguez MBBS PhD
Ramón E Rodriguez MD
Ramón Rodriguez-Rivas MD
John M Roehmholdt MD
Eduardo L Rojas MD
Leland D Ronningen MD
Paula Rookis MD
Evan G Rosen MD
Gene S Rosenberg MD
David R Rosencrantz MD
Majer Rosenfeld MD
Robert R Ross Jr MD
T Johnson Ross MD
Martin M Ross MD
Charles J Rosser MD
Anthony J Rotelli Jr MD
James B Rounder Jr MD
Thomas J Ruane MD
Lewis Rubin MD
David M Rudnick MD
H Gil Rushton Jr MD
Scott D Rutkich MD
Osseim Sadeghi-Nejad MD
Todd J Sadowski MD
Richard Baker Saint MD
Mark Saleh MD
Yousef H Salem MD
Michael J Saltzman MD
Frank T Salvatore MD
Richard A Santucci MD
Arnold A Sarazen MD
Eric R Sargent MD
Irvin J Saron MD
Cesar J Sastre MD
Theodore J Sawchuk MD
W Paul Sawyer MD
David C Saypol MD
Peter T Scardino MD
Paul F Schellhammer MD
Gregory S Schenk MD
William M Schiff MD
Thomas R Schluter MD
Joseph D Schmidt MD
Mark A Schmidt MD
Robert I Schnall MD
Alan R Schneider MD
Roger H Schoenfeld DO
Ira Schwartz MBBS PhD
Troy W Scott III MD
Charles L Secret MD
Michael C Seelen MD
Michael V Seib MD MBB
M Raia Sekaran MD
Tadl I Selby MD
George M Seremetis MD
Michael D Serene MD
Brian S Shaffer MD
Brian S Shaffer MD
Mian Wilayat Shah MD
Shashi S Shah MD
Salim S Shahn MD
Roohollah Shirifi MD
Emmett J Sharkey MD
John Lyle Shaw Jr MD
Robert J Sher MD
Rajesh Shinghal MD
Ali R Shirvani MD
Stuart D Shoengold MD
Linda M D Shortliffe MD
Thomas E Shown MD
Martin L Shultz MD
Paul F Sia MD
Stephen A Shelnik MD
Anne R Simoneau MD
Kenny L Simpkins MD
James Charles sipio MD
Larry E Siref MD
Robert E Skinner MD
Steven John Skoog MD FACS
Bruce B Sloane MD
Peter Albert Slocum MD
Robert C Smaltz MD
Craig A Smith MD FAAP FACS
Gary W Smith MD
John Joseph Smith III MD
Craig A Smith MD FAAP FACS
Thomas G Smith III MD
Annon R Smith MD
W T Snodgrass MD
Frederick J Sney II MD
Paul M Snyder MD
Howard M Snyder III MD
Ronald Scott Sokovich MD
Kenneth A Son MD
James T Song MD FACS
Barry Sonkin MD
Douglas P Sorensen MD
Richard G Bowden MD
Gus Spector MD
David Mark Spellberg MD
Naum Spiegel MD
Samuel S Spiegel MD
Aaron Spitz MD
Frank F Splawn Jr MD
Stephen R St Clair MD
James W Stallings MD
William T Stallings MD
Edward Stark MD
John B Staub MD
Max M Starns MD
Richard H Steele MD
Examination Results

278 candidates sat for the computerized Qualifying (Part 1) Examination in August 2008. Of these, 88 percent, or 246 passed.

271 candidates sat for their oral Certifying (Part 2) Examination in February 2008. Of these, 92 percent, or 246 passed.

447 candidates sat for the computer-based Recertification Examination, and 427, or 95 percent passed.

176 candidates sat for the first Pediatric Subspecialty Certification Examination, and 174, or 98 percent passed.

Disciplinary Actions by the Board

The following doctors had their certification revoked during 2008:

- Stephen L. Edge, MD
- Ronald Sagalowsky, MD
- Mani Shahidi, MD
- Ronald Sagalowsky, MD
- Stephen L. Edge, MD
Website Update

In January 2009, applications and Practice Assessment Protocols for MOC will be available online at the Board’s website www.abu.org. Online application for other processes will be implemented through the coming year.

The ABU website has been redesigned to provide easily accessible, comprehensive, up-to-date information for our Candidates, Diplomates, medical organizations and the public. We encourage you to visit often.

We are continuously looking for ways to improve the website, and welcome your comments or suggestions.